
PURDAH 
 
The Nizam of Hyderabad 
Had an unholy thirst for pretty young things 
His men rode on horses 
Through the open markets 
Looking for fair-skinned Muslim girls 
From families too poor to protest 
 
In a fortress made of marble 
The captured were washed, oiled and perfumed 
Adorned in spun silk, jewels and brocade 
Taught to read and write Urdu poetry 
Caged canaries 
The Nizam kept one for each night 
 
For fear of being captured 
My grandfather kept all his six daughters under purdah 
Male cousins walked sheepishly with them everywhere 
Black burkas were worn as soon as they began to bleed 
Doors and windows were always locked and shut tight 
 
Marriages were set up in hushed voices 
To poor Muslim men from the Jama Masjid 
Who sold vegetables from wooden carts 
And stopped to pray at the sound of the azan 
In the gullies of Old Hyderabad 
 
My grandfather kept protesting the forbidden sin 
No one dared say a harem is haram 
A harem is haram 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

MONGOLIAN MARKS 
 

Mongolian marks is what the doctor calls it 
Dark black ganglion circles 
Spreading out in radial fashion 
From between their thighs 
Underneath their armpits 
Below their eyes 
In between their behinds 
Violet patches on the tips of their elbows 
On their crusty knees and along their necks 
 
Vestigial reminders of my primordial past 
Of British colonialism and Mughal conquest 
Of the brown savage 
Of Rudyard Kipling’s jungle 
Of Kublai Khan and Genghis Khan 
Racing across the plains toward the west 
Peering through my newborn twins 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

GOOGLE ME 
 
And you will see 
Pictures of me 
Riding elephants in Jaipur 
Standing still in Mumbai traffic 
At the NCPA Marg with my daughter 
My grad students jumping in unison in front of the Taj 
Teaching on cement floors in India 
Our faces melting in the sweltering heat 
 
Then reviews of my first book 
Now sold on so many cheap websites 
In Japanese, Russian, and even Spanish 
Postmodern theories of language, space and power 
Scroll down to editorials full of protest and rage 
Presentations at podiums and international awards  
Of a twenty-something Teach for America idealist 
Surrounded by Mexican American kids in the 3rd ward 
 
Then a sudden schism occurs—a break, a split, a turn 
Glide to the bottom of the Google page 
See the fair-skinned Pakistani women all named Samina 
Aquiline noses, piercing kohl eyes, eyebrows arched 
Wearing bridal jewlry, sultry looks, silken threads 
Besotten with a Persian beauty I do not possess 
 
The bottom pages are now only in Urdu 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LANGUAGE BROKER AND MOTHER STROKER 
 
The mail would pile up on the wooden dresser 
When I came home from school each day 
Bills and letters from companies unknown  
Some saying we had won a grand prize 
Others saying that we had to pay out our loan 
 
Sitting on the wooden chair next to my mother 
I would open each envelope carefully  
Making sure not to tear the broken seams 
Reading each page aloud in Midwestern English 
Carefully pronouncing consonants and vowel teams 
 
After unraveling the multiple meanings in plain Urdu 
My mother berated me to read again and again 
With laser-like precision she was all hell bent 
To find double entendre and hidden meaning 
The semiotics of it all making her even more malcontent 
 
With the family checkbook in hand 
I inked away her childlike signature on every line 
Connecting “Parveen” to “Hadi” in one small stroke 
Subtracting each amount from what little was there 
Counting how long it would be until we came out broke 
 
Looking out the window with a worried glance  
Harangues and soliloquies would soon ensue  
Against the land of missed opportunity 
My father the Indian peasant that he will always be 
Cursing with great rancor, bitterness and enmity 
  



 

A BED IS A BED 
 
The luminaries glow from afar 
As our car winds up the gravel road 
A trail of light leading to the front door 
The toll of bells brings mother to the vestibule 
 
The warmth of my childhood home 
Brings back joy and sorrow—with a sigh 
Memories of my father planting tulips in the garden 
Of deer out in the back devouring the bulbs 
 
The creek at the end of the cul-de-sac 
Which I crossed each day to and from school 
A Philly boy transplanted to the foothills of Carolina 
Slowing taking in the drawl and country ways 
 
My bedroom now full of father’s old books 
French cooking, opera and works by Rabelais 
His final thesis on ribald humor bound in hardcover— 
A man trapped in the wrong decade and body 
 
Pictures of a speckled young self—framed 
Crossing the Atlantic on a boat all alone 
Dressed as a Catholic priest before meeting mother 
Looking lost on an army base in Nam 
 
Show tunes, orchids and piano music  
Is what father knew best 
Not baseball, riffles and trucks 
With patience he taught me to prune leaves 
To speak Provençal in the piedmont 
And to baste a chicken like Julia  
 
The bed I lay in now 
Decorated with prints of day lilies 
And pears and angels and fish 
 
Set aglow against the candles 
Lit in my father’s name 
With St. Francis looming above 
And Mother Mary beside him 
 

 

 



 

 

 

TREE LOVE 
 
Place your American birch on a cutting board 
Gather your carving tools, a knife and fork, 
Serve your tree love with cut-out hearts in bark 
Remember the days of crushes and dreams 
 
Loosen the legs of the pine tree 
Cut the bark between thigh and breast  
Find the joint where the bone attaches to the carcass  
Dig straight down to remove the row of pine cones 
 
Once the trunks are pulled from the earth 
Place them bark side down on the cutting board  
Cut straight down and place those pieces of bark  
On your love platter, repeat with the other side 
 
To remove the tree breasts from their trunks 
Cut down on either side of the breastbone 
Until you feel the resistance of festering love  
Until the cartilage of past loves breaks apart 
 
Serve the raw meat of your tree love whole 
Or slice and fan out onto a serving platter 
Garnish with roasted potatoes, onions and carrots 
Throw sprigs of rosemary and thyme on the breasts 
 
Carving your love into a tree can be daunting  
Don’t be afraid of leaving your trace 
Work your serrated knife across the bark 
Until your love is finally cut open 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

APRIL SNOW 
 
We gaze in awe as thin sheets of quiet snow 
Blanket the green grass and yellow daffodils 
Just an hour ago the sun was pounding 
Our spring hearts and melting our winter blues 
 
Now snow fills the young buds in the bushes 
Like fields of cotton in Mississippi  
The print of rabbit feet pressed in sprouting blades 
Blue bonnets glistening in the midday sun 
 
The children watch the flight of snow 
Tongues pressed against cold glass 
While the afternoon hours pass away 
I retreat to the bed in the back room 
 
Wind whistles through the windows 
Burgeoning gray skies set in 
Bringing an overwhelming gloom 
That washes over the house 
 
By dusk the snow has disappeared 
Leaving no trace of its phantasmal self 
There is instead a lingering feeling   
Of trying to make sense of what is around me 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

A STONE’S THROW AWAY 
 
I feel certain that I am going mad again 
As he brushes against me on the school grounds 
Our children playing in the cacophony of screams 
I cannot go through another terrible time 
So we sit and talk until the afternoon sun  
Slips away in our benched voices 
 
Talk of absent spouses, laundry, cutting lawns  
The price of apples, piano lessons, birthday parties 
To lust is zulm I say to myself flushed 
To covet another’s husband…  
I imagine us standing in a crowded stadium 
Waiting for the first stone to hit 
 
I am doing what is the best thing to do 
You have to forgive me 
I wait for him patiently each day 
On the wooden bench under the maple tree 
I am reaching for a life  
And I shan’t recover this time 
 
I hear his voice and there is that painful joy  
The sound of water pounding under a bridge 
The call of geese on a cold November morning 
A catalpa tree blooming just for one June night 
I don’t think two people could have been happier than we have been. I must find the best kind of 
happiness. 
 
So I begin to gather the stones 
Ready to be carried out to the sea 
Leaving my children behind on the bank 
Never to be found again 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

THE REGISTRY 
 
It is not that kind of registry, I tell my son 
The one we used for Uncle Faisal’s wedding 
When we bought him a brand new toaster 
From the online catalog that Aunt Veena likes 
 
Nor is it the one for Baby Emily, I say to him 
The one with crotchet blankets and terry cloth bibs 
Cotton candy colors finding their way into everything 
And wild animals grazing bedspreads and bumpers 
 
It is not the one where Grandpop searches for a kidney 
It is not the one that draws your maternal bloodlines 
Nor can it help you buy a gift for someone’s birthday 
 
This registry is the one used to kill  

Aunt Judy’s parents during World War II 
The one that made sure  

my friend Aoki and her mother stayed in Utah 
It was used thousands of years ago to bludgeon 

every first-born male in Egypt 
The kind that forever separated  

in Mexico mestizo from mulatto  
 
My son,  
For this registry 
We will live with our fear. 
 
We will ride into town on a high horse. 
Donning bright yellow stars on our chest. 
Expecting all our friends and family to do the same. 
 
Shaking everyone’s hand before they come for us 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 


